Airbus Helicopters proposes worldwide designed SB/STCs solutions for the H130/EC130 in service fleet, which provide:

- Enhanced safety
- Higher availability
- Optimized costs
- Sustained asset value

Airbus Helicopters has designed a dedicated Commercial Tourism mission kit, which will benefit you of outstanding performance and capacities of your aircraft.

Visit our customer portal, browse our comprehensive worldwide catalogue of SB/STCs and discover our e-Ordering service in a few clicks.
H130/EC130 STANDARD UPGRADES
COMMERCIAL TOURISM MISSION KIT

15 SB/STCs perfectly adapted to your mission

**MISSION CAPABILITIES**

1. Cargo pods
2. Traffic Advisory System (TAS)
3. Second battery installation
4. 8 passenger seats configuration
5. Starter generator 200A
6. Enhanced tinted windshields

**IMPROVED MAINTENANCE**

7. Blade tie down kit
8. Cowling maintenance steps
9. Yaw teleflex control routing
10. Reinforced wear plates for skid-type
11. Reinforced main gear box cowling hinges

**ENHANCED SAFETY**

12. Cable cutter
13. Anti-retention device of cable on canopy center post
14. Blanking of tail rotor drive shaft
15. Replacement of fire extinguisher
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